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Startling Values
IN ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR AT

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ILLEGALLY HELD STORM DAMAGES I FATAL RUNAWAY WINS FIRST LAP
Is Charge Hade Against Property and Lightning Cape Porpoise Selectman Richardson Gets Nomina
tion by Six Votes
Flash Injures Boy
Crushed to Death
Representative Caucus

CITY SHOE STORE, 158 Hain St
Men’s dress boots and oxfords,
Regals, Urbans, Fitzu, Quaker City
and Suburbans in patents, tansand
dull calf leathers.

Women’s bouts and oxfords in ox
blood,tan, patent, vice kid and velour
calf leathers. Up-to-date styles

$2.98
$2.69
$2.19
$1.69

Misses box calf solid leather
98c
bluchers at
$1.19 to $1.50
Others
Children’s sizes, 8 1-2 to 11

$4.00 quality
$3.50 quality
$2.50 quality
$2.00 quality

98c to $2.69

BLUNDER OR A SCHEME LONG DROUGHT BROKEN CHARITABLE AND KIND WILLARD SACRIFICED
Is Talk of the Citizens—Party Di Farmers Joyous and Sweltering Was Foremost Citizen and Will Be Many Sore Republicans Say the
Greatly Missed by the Whole
Fight Is Not Over—Rankin
vided and Feeling Is Very Bitter
People in Towns and Villages
Community — Believed That
Nominated for Sheriff by
Oet Temporary Relief—Barns
—John Collins Emmons Pre
Horse Was Frightened by
Acclamation — Dems.
sents His Compliments
Struck Which Were Filled
Owner’s Fail
Are Jubilant
to Dr. Ross
With Hay

69c to $ 1.25

Men’s solid leather working boots
98c, $1.19, $1.69 and $1.89

Infant sizes, 6 to 8
37c to 89c
Women’s $1.25 Hospital rubber heel
Juliettes
93c

Selectmen Winfred H. Pinkman, a
Kennebunk was visited by two severe
A bomb shell vyas thrown into thei
Asa A. Richardson of Kennebunk was
Republican camps of Kennebunk aud thunder storms, Monday afternoon, beloved and prominent citizen of Cape nominated for county attorney at the
Youths’ sizes, 1 to 2 at
Dayton, Saturday, when it was an* and for a short time the rain came Porpoise was fatally injured in a run Republican convention held in Alfred
98c to $ I 39 Men’s $1.50 bicycle bals. Great for
nouuced that the convention which
today. The vote that was counted
mill shoes
98c
Little men’s sizes 8 to 13
nominated A. J. Smith for representa down in torrents, It brought joy to away accident at Crow Hill, yesterday showed that Richardson had 90 votes
89c to $1.19 Carpet slippers
19c
tive to the state legislature was illegally tlie farmers, breaking the drouth afternoon. It is not known in just to 84 votes for Hiram Willard, The
convened, and that thQ nomination ofi which has existed for two months, and what way the accident happened.
total showed that two more votes were
Smith was invalid.
it gave temporary relief to the swelter
Mr. Pinkham was on his way from cast than the convention was entitled
If this proves true it means the cal ing people in the villages.
Kennebunkport lo his store at Cape to. Willard desired another ballot,
ling of another convention and the
but his friends persuaded him uot to
Lightning
is
known
to
have
struck
Porpoise with a load of baskets and
probable opening of one of the bitterest
force
the iskue. The convention later
political fights in the Republican party in three places, but no fires were start beans. It is believed tLAt going down made the nomination unanimous.
ed
i^id
the
damage
was
not
heavy
in
of Kennebunk. Dayton voters claim
the hill the baskets pushed forward There is a nice legal point here, it is
that no notices were posted in that towni any . instance. One of the bolts was so and threw him across the horse’s said, aud might invalidate the nomi
as required by law and .that they had no* severe as to reuder Franklin Andrews
flanks. In this way tlie animal be nation.
knowledge that a convention for the( unconscious. He is the 13 yeai old sou
Tlje news was received in Kennebunk
came'frightened and started to run.
(
of
Ml'.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
L.
Andrews
nomination of representative was to be
about 2.30 o’clock and was received by
When
first
seen
Mr.
Pinkham
was
lay

of
Bpown
street
and
is
employed
at
the
A few of Morin’s Money-saving Prices :
held. The law is very clear on this
Leath erboard stables. He had just re ing across the shafts with feet drag some with disappointment and others
35c point, stating that five notices shall turned from dinner aud was seated near ging and holding on with his hands. with pleasure. Willard took his de
Colgate’s Talcum,
15 and 25c Sanford’s Ginger,
39c be posted in public places. There the door when the bolt struck the ven Not far above the post office he was feat hard.
Mennen’s Talcum,
15c California Syrup of Figs,
21c, seems to be no knowledge of whether tilatin', on the top of the barn, passed thrown to the ground and the loaded
By Lo Talcum, ,
15c Allen’s Foot Ease,
Thomas T. Rankin of Alfred ■ was
25c the notices were sent out, nor definite through the floor; aud striking one wagon which weighed about 1 00 nominated for sheriff by acclamation.
Lyon’s Tooth Powder,
18c Peroxide Foot Powder,
25c knowledge that the notices were of the stalls went through the dour to pounds passed over his body.
Danderi ne,
19c, 39c and 83c Tiz, for sore feet,
Oscar G. Hanson was nominated . for
5c posted and that is the main point in the the ground, Italians working on the Three young men—Harold Cluff, county commissioner by one vote.
Listerine,
21c, 42c and 79c Colgate’s Bath Soap,
I2c situation. Good intentions dou’t count.
Malted Milk,
39c, 79c, $3.17 Rat Biskit,
Richardson’s name \ was placed in
sewer saw the boy fall aud rushed to Rufus Hutchins and Maurice Ridlon—
21c, 42c, 69c It seems to be up to chairman Asa his assistance. He was unconscious went to his assistance. They raised nomination by Joseph Sayward of Ken
Mellin’s Food,
39c and 59c Dioxygen,
25c ; Richardson, as he is not quite sure that
Fletcher’s Castoria,
25c Kurol Anodyne,
nebunk and was seconded by Di?. John
25c be forwarded the notices, i At least he and one side of the face was black. An the unfortunate man and started to Stewart of York. Ben Cleaves of Bid
Absorbent Cotton, pound,
25c Almond Meal,
carry
him home. He was breathing,
Italian
by
the
name
of
Parbalo
lifted
does not come out and make a definite
On the way they deford presented the name of Willard.
statement to that effect. Whether the boy iuto a dump cart aud took him but unconscious.
Local Democrats were much pleased
home, the boy regaining consciousness met M. M. Jenuison, who was em
Richardson blundered or deliberately
when they beard that Ricbardsou had
on
the
way.
Dr.
Frank
M.
Ross
attend

ployed
by
Mr.
Pinkham,
and
the
body
tailed to forward the notices is a ques
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts., Biddeford, Me.
ed and found that the right side and was placed in the wagon and carried been nominated. They felt they had
tion that naturally arises among the
one
eye bad been affected. The boy home. 'Death had’ occurred a few no chance to defeat Willard, but with
voters. Just why he should deliberately
gained slowly during the night aud miqutes befoie. Dr. Presc rtrwho was the unpopularity of Richardson locally
do such a thing is not clear. His friends
and the help that will come from San
say that be worked in the interests of yesterday morning was considerably called, found that the weight of the ford to turn him down and get him out
improved, but his eye was considerably wagon had crushed the ribs through
John Collins Emmons for the nomina
inflamed aud only a small ray of light the heart and in bis opinion death of the game they feel Haley has more
tion and it would hardly seem that
than a running chance.
methods would be taken to invalidate is d’scvrcable to him. JIt is thought he came without the deceased regaining
John Collins EmmonsOfKenn^bnuk
Will be-open from io a. m. until the nomination of a candidate h® fa wilfrecover the us’e of tils eye, how- consciousness. TTfifftTwas sF’BFuIsB
was one of the secretaries.
ever.
All
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the
back
of
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head.
4 p. m. daily during July and vored, At that time it was not believed baru were smashed aud several cross The death of Mr. Piukham was a The Biddeford Journal says, today:
Emmons would meet with any opposi
‘•The ticket selected by Republicans
August. No evening hours.
tion and Mr. Smith’s nomination was a pieces qu the ventilator were cracked ; shock to the residents of the village of York county, in convention assem
a
small
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smoke
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near
and
it
was
the
sole
topic
of
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big surprise to the voters of the two
tion long iuto the night. He was a bled, spells victory at the polls in Sep
towns. It is a significant fact, how-1 where the bolt passed.
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a
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of
man of sterling worth and men, women tember. The proceedings were marked
ever, that since the representative cau
lightning
struck the cupola of the and children knew him as a friend. by that spirit of determination to select
cus Emmons and Richardson have uot
the best men for office which has kept
worked together politically. The whys William Ricker barn on Browu street. His charities were many but were York a Republican stronghold for so
LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD, Proprietors
Shingles on oue corner were cut away carried out in an unostentatious ma ner many years. Wherever there was, any
and wherefores are not announced other
contest it was in the form of good nathau that Richardson swapped horses in and thrown over 100 yards into a held and as a life long neighbor expressed tured rivalry between men who were
at
the rear. The lightning passed it his left hand knew uot what his
Crystal Arcade Bld, 168 Main Street
the hope of riding more easily to the
ready to accept the will of the majority
through two floors, loosened boards on right hand did.
He will be greatly as final and then pull on their coats and
nomination for county attorney.
BIDDEFORD
Tel. 188-L
MAINE
A prominent republican and ormer two sides of a partition and threw missed in the community as a public get to work for the successful candi
date.”
office holder puts .it this way: “In my articles from shelves aud hooks. spirited citizen and one who ever had
The Biddeford Record, tonight, says:
“Dick,” a handsome black, was within the interests of the village and its peo
opinion this affair is one of the most
“There were more sore Republicans in
two
feet
of
this
partition
aud
it
is
ple
at
heart.
the bunch that filed out of the conven
shameful and damnable plots ever
Mr. Pinkham was a native of Cape tion hall than ever left a Republican
hatched rithin the Republican party. thought he was floored, but if so he
had regained his feet before Mr. Rick Porpoise, 51 years of >age and the only convention in this county betuie.
A ceriain opposition to Emmons with
“The supporters of IIu u in Willard,
er
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mysterious powers arranged for this
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of the insurgents, were very sore. Why
1 ega iiy, thinking at tha time that the
caucus would nominate Emmons. In smoke and it appeared as if a tire was in Alfred, when he entered the store of wouldn’t they be ! i
He went to work for the nomination
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—
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posted or rather when they were not
started after the sheriff’s nomination.
posted there was no hope of defeating tion ahd yesterday morning were hard it on successfully since that time, He His friends considered that there was
him or even finding a c ndi ate to run of hearing, it being necessary to shout had been selectmen for two terms, He much more opposition to Rankin thau
against him. The only way, therefore, “ whoa” and “get-up” louder than is leaves a wife and one son, Seth, Also to him aud they could not see wny, be*
cause Rankin’s candidacy had injected
to keep him from going to Augusta the custom. The barn is full of bay a sister, Emily M. Pinkham.
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afternoon apd burial will be in Hope
Richardson has won the fi"st lap but
caucus illegal. Later on Smith agreed
A sma>l tree on the John Bowdoin cemetery, Kennebunk.
the second lap will be still harder going. !
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Boys boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2

$1.19 to $1.69

CITY

SHOE

S FORE

1 58 Main Street» Biddeford

Lowest DRUG PRICES in York County

Morin’s

prVJe

I Drug Store

Our Optical Parlors

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
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Next to Talking Health Depends

On the Eyes

.je

Sto

LAWN PARTY

Edward P. Ricker, in an inter
view, warns the people to use care
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
in tbe selection of legislators. He
OE YORK COUNTY
says: “This is a critical time in
ISSUED EVEBT WEDNESDAY BY
the history of Maine. One of the
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
great questions which must be set
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
tled by the 75th Legislature of
Kennebunk, Maine
Maine is the granting of special
permits
for the transmission, of
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months,
•
.2f electricity beyond the State limits.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
I am credibly informed that large
interests have been at work in
Advertising Rates made known on application.
Maine developing preliminary
Correspondence Is desired from any Interested
parties, relative to town and county matters. plans for a campaign to nominate
A first-class printing plant In connection. All
a Legislature that will give them
work done promptly and in up-to-date style
not only this power, but. also the
power to repeal the existing law
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 1910.
which we succeeded in having enacted
in the 74th Legislature forWhen politicians .fall out the
bidding
such transmission of, elec
voters hear the truth.
tric power, except by special act of
Lively contests for political nom the Legislature. This is why I
ination indicate that there must be urge the voters to put men on
guard in the next Legislature who
more in the office than honor.
will see that the rights of all the
people, as well as the right of capiPlaying at war appears to be as
I tai already invested within our
dangerous as the real thing.
I State, are protected. Send the
Eight men were killed and ten
men to the Legislature who live
are missing as the result of the
in Maine, not only for today but
blowing out of a gun breech at
who also propose to live here toFort Munroe. The disaster was
morrow, and who do not plan to
witnessed by prominent army
grab what they can of our natural
officers who were there to see the
resources and then move away to
battle practice.
other states to spend their riches
and leave Maine to get along as
If the use of strong drink is best it can.”
detrimental to young men, why
Volunteer Life Savers
should any government license the
sale of it? If there is no bad
effects from its use it should be Captain Georg * Hill, Howard Wentsold without restriction, hence to xwoitn and George Thomas, three of the
crew of the life saving boat, Imana
license the sale is wrong in princi have been at Kennebunkport providing
ple and practice.—Lisbon Enter life .jackets, life lines and. preservers
prise.
for the bathers.
They are the only

Kennebunk

Largest in History

Enterprise

It is amusing td note the pre
tentions of some people when
staying at a summer resort for a
week or two. Trying to .impress
strangers as being what one is not
is so transparent that the guilty
ones deserve pity more than
ridicule. Well bred persons do
not assume or pretend, or try to
impress another with the import
ance of self.
Actions are the
index of training and character.
The sprat thought he was a her
ring, but the fishermen knew
better.
The editor died and was, of
course, directed to the abode of
the just,, but on his way there his
journalistic curiosity asserted it
self and he asked of his guide if it
was permitted to look at—er—the
other place. “Certainly,” was the
gracious reply, and down they
went. There was much to inter
est the editor, and he scurried
about and was soon lost to view.
Finally his angelic escort got wor
ried and after a long search found
him softly fanning himself and
gazing at the spirits in a blazing
furnace, over the entrance of which
was the legend:
‘‘Delinquent
Subscribers.” "Come,” said the
angel, "we must be going.” "You
go on,” said the editor without lift
ing his feyes, "I am not coming;
this is heaven enough for me.”

It is interesting to note in an
exchange that a woman published
the first daily newspaper in the
world. It was called the Courant
and made its appearance in Lon
don on March n, 1702. Before
that time the news had been dis
pensed weekly, or, in a few cases
of very progressive editors, semi
weekly. It is said that it was
issued by "E. Mallet against the
Ditch at Fleet Bridge.”
Behind
that noncommittal "E.” was "Eliz
abeth.” It was the imagnation of
a women that first conceived the
idea that man would wapt to have
the news'every morning with his
breakfast, and with the character
istic impulsiveness of her sex she
put the idea into operation. There
were no pictures nor advertise
ments. The Courant lived several
years, since its appearance the
world has never been without a
daily newspaper.
A copy, the
very first issue, in fact, is preserv
ed in the British museum.

volunteer life savers in the New Eng
land waters and patrol the coast be
tween Salisbury beach and Bar Harbor.
There are 29 men engaged in the work
and during the last four years they
have been the means of saving 80 lives
and have given first aid to over 150.
Many of the men are wearers of the
Massachusetts Humane Society medals.
Last week they rescued three women
and a man off the coast of Ogunquit
ana on Monday at the Port three men
and two women who had blown up
sborp near the breakwater were takefi
off.
The work of the men is carried on by
public subscription although an effort
is being made to have appropriations
from the state al ng which waters the
crew patrol. Last year a $‘00 motor
boat was lost.
Anyone desiring to aid in he work
may send donatious to the Volunteer
LifeSaveis, Kennebunkport.

T. L EVANS

& co
Summer Goods
Underpriced
Muslin Curtains, a pair

25c
Down Pillows,

29c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 69c
25c Piljow Slips,red, green
and blue striped, 19c

roc Glass. Top Salt and
Pepper Shakers,
5c
IOC

Glass Sugar Bowls,

5c
20c Glass Butter Dishes,

10c
IOC

Measuring Cups, gc

29c

Sleeve Irons,

$2.00 De ubi e Oil Stove
Oven,
$1.50
$2 50 Lined Double Oil
Stove Oven,
$1.98

Clothes Pins, a dozen, 1c
$2 Extra Heavy Screen .
Doors,
$1.50
Potts’ $1.25 Flat Iron Sets,

89c
Copper Bottom
Boiler,

Wash

$1.25

Round Clothes Baskets,

i lb, can Chloride of Lime,
10c
4 cans Potash for

12 Bars Laundry
for

Soap
25c

T. L. EVANS
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford

Our Epworth League meeting Mon
day evening was one of the best in
Physician Testimonial
point of attendance and interest thus
far this year. Next Monday evening,
Aug. 1st., the regular monthly busi
ness meeting and social will be held at Unhesitantingly recommends white
bronze as superior “to any kind of
the home of Miss Clara M erve. All
granite.
Considers white bionze
members and young people of our
frost-proof, weather-proof and moss
society are cordially invited to be pres
proof.
ent. It is expected that. Miss Scb wartz,
the deaconess, will be present.
White Bronze Has No Equal

’s

We are desirous of maintaining a
good average attendance at the Sabbath
«bool during the summer months,
wh ch means a special eff rt on the
part of all.

The week day services will continue
to be held Wednesday ..nd Friday even
ings; We are glad to note the good attendanca at these meetings.
Please do n>t forget that the pastor
and wife are at home every Wednesday
afternoon to receivA any friends who
may be pleased to call.
In view of the closing of our sister
churches for the vacation season, we'
extend a most cordiai invitation to the
members of the. several congregations
to come with us for worship whenever
it may please them to so dp. We offer
every privilege of bur services to our
friends of every name.

Clintonville, Ohio,

12 Apr. 1910.

Monumental Bronze Co.,
Bridgeport, Conn

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

THOHAS BEN WAY, Agent
West Kennebunk, Maine

Street

MID-SUMMER MONEY SAVING SALE
Of Our Entire Stock of Silk, W oolen and
Washable D resses
Suitable for street, seashore, mountain, evening and rec-prion
wear, including dresses of linen, chambray, washable pongee,

cotton foulard, batiste, lawn, gingham, chiffon, Taffeta, Ron-

gee, Rajah, cloth of gold, foulard and Peau de Cygne, all
marked from 35 to 50 per cent, less than regular figures for

this sale.
Kennebunk sweltered Sunday and
Monday in a temperature of 92 degrees
without a tempering brpeze to relieve
the situation. No prostrations were
reported. The weather man gives no
hope for immediate relief and says the
hot spell will continue the rest of the
week. Tbe heavy t h u n d er '«¡tor ra of
Monday afternoon was joyously re»
ceived, but did not help much to relieve the situation, Hotel keepers are
wearing their broadest smiles white the
railroads and trolleys are loaded with
passengers.* Tbe farmers declare that
there has not been such a dry spell for
years, that the crops are, in danger and
that there is a possibilty of a milk
famine. Potatoes will be much higher
this winter on account of the heat and
tbe corn in dry fields has withered.

On the Late Car
On the late car from Biddeford to
Town House, Saturday night, the
trolley carried a party of two beyond
their destination. Strong protests and
a demand that tbe car be run back was
complied with, much to the amuse
ment of the passengers and the disgust
of the motorman. On the same car
from Town House whiskey was freely
dispensed on the rear seat. The num
ber of recent arrests for drunkeness and
the frequent appearance of intoxicated
persons in the streets of this arid sur
rounding villages does not. speak well
for the officers who have in charge the
enforcement of the prohibitory law.

Siegel’s Store, 3i Market St.
Portsmouth, IN. H
The only special Cloak and Suit store in the city.

pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

HORSE RACE
As well as the Human Race needs attention, Horse Owners
will find everything for the Hdrse, except the Driver at Flint’s
Harness Store. Repairing cheerfully and promptly done,
and prices within reach of all. Single and Double Harness
in stock and made to order. I invite your inspection.1 Get
prices before going elsewhere.

W. T. FLINT
SANFORD

KENNEBUNK

Store formerly occupied by F. W. Davis'

Executive Committee
At the meeting of rhe Democratic
county committee held in. the munici
pal court room in Saco Thursday after
noon the following executive commit
tee was elected: Charles T. Read and
Robert Seidel of Biddeford, Lamont
Stevens of Wells, Dr. C. M. Sleeper of
South Berwick, J. W. Meserve of Bux
ton, Dr. H. A. lyeymouth of Saco and
S, S. Williams of Alfred. Candidate for
Congress Pennell was present at the.
meeting, as were several candidates
and people interested in county offices.
The meeting was executive character.

You Will
Never Know
One-tenth of What Is Going On in
Kennebunk

and

neighboring towns

unless you read THE ENTERPRISE
One Dollar a Year.

Lobsters Are Scarce
Lobsters are scarce along the coast.
The fish wardens explain the scarcity
by saying the lobsters are taking to the
rocks to shed their shells. This usually
lasts from three to four weeks and it
will be Aug. 8th to the 15th before the
lobs will again become numerous. In
many parts of Maine it is impossible to
purchase them from the fishermen at
less than 30 cents each.

Kennebunk Beach .

Do You
Want Ideas
In getting up a Booklet or other
advertising matter ?

Have a design

prepared by us and we will show

Messrs: I enclose photographs of two
The house of Joseph Babine
monuments I bought from you. Both
stand in Mt. Olive Cemetery, Morgan was struck during the storm of
Co., Ohio, beside granite and marble Monday afternoon.
monuments from
many localities
Comparison shows yonr work as fresh
and perfect as when erected, while the
A. C. CHURCH
granite and marble show the effect of
Kennebunk
Lower Village, Maine
time. Having had experience with bo h
I unhesitatingly say there can be no
Services:
question as to the durability and gener
al superiority of White Bronze. It is Sunday, 12.45—Sunday School
frost-proof, weather-proof, moss-proof,
2.00—Preaching
and in every way desirable and satisfac
7.00—Prayer meeting
tory.
Week-day — Prayer meeting Tuesday
From a scientific standpoint it has
and Thursday evening.
no equal.
W. Emmet Gatewood M. D,

Gettysburg Address Tablet Work of
Art.
The large bronze Memorial tablet,
which was recently presented to the.
school by the graduating senior class,
has been set in place on the west wail
of the third floor between Assembly
ball and Room 11. The tablet measures
something like three feet ou a side. It
13 a work of art and on it is the Gettys
Notice.
burg speech by Lincoln which is so
widely known. It is a very excellent
and as soon as the new school is
A1T persons are warned ! Trespassers gift
built the tablet will be set up in a very
will be prosceuted for entering or cross conspicuous place.— Bridgeport Post,
ing the lauds df A. G. D. Libby for any June 23, 1910.
purpose whatsoever.
A sample of this monument may be
34-3t
A. G. C. LIBBY.
seen at the West Kennebunk cemetery.

<51 Alartc^t

Temperature of 92

29c ■

Methodist Church Notes

Our Sunday services will be held at
the usual hours. The pastor’s subject
in thé afternoon is to be "Christian
Expression.” In the evening the praise
service will be followed by testimony
meeting and a talk by the pastor, sub
ject, “The Sober Man

Business on the Atlantic Sifore' Line
is the largest in its history.
The new
schedules and the excellent views
along its extended route, have drawn
hundreds of people from their homes
to spend a day trolleying. From Ken
nebunk to Elliot is one of the hand
somest rides in the country.
The ser
vice is excellent and the conductors are
ever ready to give, information that
will be of benefit to the traveler. Many
people are now spending their vacation
by trolleying by day and stopping at
night wherever thexsliades of darkness
find them. Hotel keepers make special
Inducements for the over-night guests,
and it is thought before the summer is
gone that this kind of vacation will be
the fad of the season. Those who are
fortunate enough to own automobiles
have set tbe sea) on this idea of onenight stops and it lias been quickly
taken up by people who formerly spent
from one to two weeks at a resort.

H. L. FOQG
BARBER
First Class Work Guaranteed

you a tiade winner.

We also do Job Printing of all kinds, including

Cards, Billheads,

Circulars, Auction Bills,
Pamphlets,. Law Blanks,

Briefs, Labels, etc.,
At Reasonable Prices, A Penny Saved is a
Penny Earned.

Over Mason Block

We solicit your patronage

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DINAN

(TELEPHONE 1Ö)

Kennebunk, Maine

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., B iddeford

RURAL ROUTES AND ROADS.

A DOCTOR’S
REVENGE
By ALBERT CHITTENDEN
CepVslaiitA

by American Press
Association.

When iWvas a .young doctor just
t The national guard were fighting a
sham battle. The red were attacking- graduated &f<>und\making a living a
the enemy’s country, while the blue ; very difficultjjob. I wished to start in
There waa
were defending it. Lieutenant Ned. by doing hospital
Wagstaff was standing behind thedine an excellent bosptafl in a suburban
of battle, the men, at parade rest, town where I knew'.acnne people, and
waiting orders. A staff officer rodetup I wasyadvlsed to takehe examination
and said:
for the ^position of house surgeon,
“This command has been annihilat Which waexyacant I did so and failed.
ed.”
The question that turned the scale
FROM
The colonel turned to his men and
•¡h.
told them that, having been annihilat against me wastthls:
“When you have doné\everything in
ed, they could fight no more. Then he
your
power foF a patient,\what is the
gave the order to stack arms and per
mission to do as they liked till retreat. next step?”
Having a vein of satirical humor in
“Billy,” said Wagstaff to Captain
Drummond, “I want you to do some, me, I answered the question in this
INCLUDING A GRAND TOUR ON THE FAMOUS
thing for me."
wise:
and Comfortable Steamer
“Get rid of him by sending him on a
“What is it?”
“Go up to the house and tell Belle trip.”
Harkaway that dur regiment has been
I saw by the grim looks of the exam
annihilated, that I’ve been killed and iners that f had lost. The man who
Covers a Total Distance of nearly 60 Miles,
the jig’s up all around.”
got the position answered the question
and is One of the Longest as well as One of
j
the Most Delightful Dake Tours in America,
A
“What for?”
in this wise :
Viewing the Glorious White Mountains in<
L
“1 want to see how she’ll take lt>”
“Try something new even if it has
the distance, while .the Cool Mountain Air
’E
commends it to the One Day Vacationist
“She is certainly not so silly as to no apparent connection with the pa
take it literally.”
tient’s ailment To cease your efforts
“She’s pretty stupid.”
indicates to him that you have aban
“Stupid girls are most attractive to doned him. To continue them gives
men—that is. if they are pretty—and him the benefit of hope. Besides, we
Luncheon Served On Board ¿¡¡earner. /
Belle is very pretty—decidedly pretty." must never give up a patient till he is
“If you play your part well you can dead.”
Tickets Good Only on Regular Trains and on
/
fool her. I’m curious to know If she’ll
While I was struggling for a prac
above mentioned date. See handbills.
J
mourn for me.”
tice I one day received a hurry call to
D. J. FLANDERS, P.T.M. C.M.BURT. C.P.A. S (
Railroad
“All right; I’ll try It on. Suppose she see a child who had got a coin In his
wants to see your dead body.”
windpipe. He was but four years old
“I never thought of that. Perhaps and, having been given the coin, was
The
I’d better lie dead on the battlefield. so delighted that he had put it in his
You can bring her to see the corpse. mouth and started across the street to
But first I want to know If you’re buy candy with it. Forgetting It, he
going to give me away.”
breathed it in.
“No; I won’t do that, though It
When I reached the patient I found
would be a good joke to do so. I’ll two or three doctors. I had been call
Good White Pine Top Wood
play the part for you as well as I ed several hours before, but when the
A Business Brand of Booze.
by the cord.
message .came was not in my office.
Tn the old bonanza days a raw ten can.”
“And you’ll tell me how she takes The oldest and foremost doctor of
derfoot entered a mining camp saloon
it?"
those present was Dr. Gibbs, who ten
and ordered whisky.
“No, but if she wants to see your years before had floored me on exami
corpse you can judge for yourself nation by asking me what should be
J. WILLIAM JUNKINS
about that”
done when everything had been done.
“All right. You’ll find me under that , He didn’t rémember me. and 1 was
Elmcroft Farm, West Kennebunk
big oak over there. So long.”
I glad he didn’t, for I dreaded to meet
Billy departed for the bouse, and him.
Tin
I found these doctors In the very po
knew he Wagstaff went over to the oak, sprawl
ed
himself
on
the
grass
and,
to
kill
sition
Indicated by that question. They
must expect some
thing out of the time while waiting to be inspected for had done everything that could be
a dead man, lit a cigar. Men who
common, but for fight sham battles need to get up a done, but they hadn’t removed the
all that he was lot of Dutch courage. Ned had dis coin from the child’s throat. Dr. Gibbs
TIMETABLE
taken aback when tinguished himself for bravery induced appeared to be the most despondent
the bartender by several bracers during the fight; con of the lot. Assuming a fierce tone, I
said:
IN EFFECT JUNE 24t.h 1910
banded him a
"What are you gentlemen doing here,
small whisk sequently he felt dopey and soon yield
ed to slumber. Suddenly be was standing about and holding your
broom
along
with
Subject to Change Without Notice
awakened by a girl’s voice:
hands? Are you going to let the child
the bottle and
“Where is he? Oh, tell me, where is die of strangulation?”
STOOD THERE AND glass.
My remarks were made to all the
fidgeted.
Tenderfoot - like, her
KENNEBUNK STATION
Ned, recognizing the voice of the girl
he didn’t care to expose his ignqrance he loved and, realizing that soldiers doctors present, but as 1 spoke T look
ed daggers at Dr. Gibbs.
- FOR WELLS, OGUNQUIT, YORK by asking what the whisk broom was
are not usually killed with cigars in
“We’ve tried everything,” he said.
BEACH, YORK HARBOR, YORK VIL for, so he just stood there and fidgeted.
their mouths, let the half smoked weed
“Well, sir, what’s the next thing to
LAGE, KITTERY POINT, KITTERY He didn’t drink.
fall. He felt it roll down his cheek, do when you’ve tried everything?”
and PORTSMOUTH VIA P. K. & Y. He waited in the
but where it landed he couldn’t see.
“Perhaps you can tell us,” he retort
DIV.—0.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.15 a. m., and hope that some
He lay stiff and stark.
ed tartly.
every half hour until 6.45 p. in. Then body would come
“Here he is!” he heard 1 Drummond
“Yes. sir; I can. When a'doctor has
in and show him
7.45, 8-4o, *9 45 p. in.
say.
tried everything and all things have
what
was
what.
Ned looked sidewise between his failed it is his duty to try something
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.
Well, in a few
lashes and saw Belle Harkaway hur else, no matter how remote it may
* For Sea Point only.
minutes a b 1 g
rying toward him. He closed his eyes seem from the patient’s ailment.”
jFOR DOVER and SOUTH BERWICK chap in a red
and lay with a peaceful expression on
“Well,” asked Dr. Gibbs, "what do
AWSO PORTSMOUTH and ELIOT) VIA shirt entered. He,
his face. Indeed, be put on a certain you suggest?”
too,
ordered
whis

ROSEMARY.—6.45, 7 45 a. in., and
serenity which he bad often practiced
“Desperate cases need desperate
before a mirror and which he con remedies.”
every hoTir until 8 45 p. hi.
9 45 p. in. ky, and be. too,
got
a
broom.
sidered
very
becoming
to
him.
Belle
for South Berwick junction only. I made three steps toward the child,
The tenderfoot
knelt beside him. He dared not open took him up, laid him across my knee
Sundays—First trip 8.45 a. in.
watched him
his eyes, but he knew she was there with his bead down and began to
FOR TOWN HOUSE, BIDDEFORD closely. He poured
and very near him.
spank him unmercifully. He yelled,
and KENNEBUNKPORT—6.15, *6.45, himself a gener
“Oh. Ned!” she moaned.
and before 1 .had given him twenty
7.15,7.50,8.15,9 15,10.15, 10.45 a. m., ous drink, tossed carefully cleaned
“He died a noble death,” Billy put in blows out ogme an old fashioned cop
It
off
and.
taking
THE
floor
.
and every half hour until 7 15 p. in.
solemnly.
per cent It fell on thè floor, rolled
“Dear, brave Ned! If I had only not in a circle and turned on its side.
•Then 8.15, 9,15, 10.15 and *10 50 p. in. up his whisk broom, went over into
a
corner
and
carefully
cleaned
on
the
treated
you
as
I
did.
If
you
could
but
Suudays-«-First Uip 8.15 a. in.
I was never so astonished in my life.
floor a space about seven feet by three. speak one word to me to tell me that
© 15 and 9 45 a. tn.
I
had had no idea of getting rid of the
There he lay down and had a fit.
you forgive me. Are you sure he is obstruction. I had only wished to
* For Town House and Kenutbunkdead?
There
’
s
color
in
his
face.
”
iport only.
at his own game the man who
Star and Soul.
“Oh, that’s often the case with men beat
had kept me out of a position which
FOR.CAPE PORPOISE—6.45, 7.5Ö. A star circled on its sphere
shot
in
battle.
They
call
it
the
sol

Unseen, for the sun was on high,
might have enabled me to start a prac
8 15, 9.15 a. in., and every hour
dier’s afterglow.”
And men looked up, and they said,
tice.
But now that I had succeeded I
10.15 p. m.
“There is not a star tn the sky.”
This was very clever of Billy, seeing
But darkness came, Hinging Its curtain that the afterglow was produced by resolved to push on further.
Sunday—First trip 8 15 a. m.
afar,
"There, gentlemen,” I said, "you
FOR SANFORD and SPRINGVALE— And behold in the heavens a luminous the bracers Ned had taken during the
have
an instance of the importance of
star!
fight.
6.35, 7.50, 9 15, 10.15 a. in , and evbry
never
giving up a case. Perhaps suc
“Ned,” moaned-Belle, “speak to me!”
hour until 9 15 p. m.
10.15 p. m. for A beautiful soul upon earth
Ned didn’t dare part his lips suffi cess in this case was not to be expect
Was dulled by the shine of lts_joys,
___
Banford only.
ciently to look at her, but he could ed from my expedient, but”—
Obscured by the radiance of mirth
Sundays—First trip 8 15 a. in.
"Success was to be expected,” ex
And hid by the world and its toys.
hear her moaning over him.
But sorrow came, Hinging Its blackness
claimed one of the doctors. "It’s a
L. H. McCRAY, Superintendent
“
He
makes
a
beautiful
corpse,
”
Billy
afar,
wonder that we who were here before
SANFORD, ME.
And the beautiful soul shone out like a remarked.
star.
“Lovely! He must have been smok you didn’t think of it. The spanking
induced in the child an emotion which
—Anon.
ing when be was shot.”
“What makes you think that?” ask called into play certain muscles, relax
An Urgent Call.
ing others. The head being inverted,
In a Scottish village a small boy ed Bill/.
the obstruction, which was loosened by
“
Don
’
t
you
see
the
cigar
on
his
once raised a hubbub in the parish • shoulder? Dear, brave Ned—coolly this relaxation, was bound to come
church. His mother had bought a
out”
in the face of danger.”
sheep’s bead and left it to cook, tell smoking
Dr. Gibbs advanced toward me and
“
That
was
just
like
him,
”
said
Billy.
My very large and rare collec ing him to watch it while she went to
put out bis band.
“
He
was
always
doing
that
kind
of
“I haven’t the honor of your ac
tion of Antiques will be sold at church.
The minister had reached his “fifth thing. He cared nothing for danger.” quaintance, doctor,” he said, “but I do
“
What
were
his
last
words?
”
asked
ly” when the boy thrust his head in
auction, August 16, 1910.
not hesitate to say that you have in
at the door and whispered» “Mlther!” Belle. “Did he say anything about you that resource which eminently fits
me?
”
The good woman recognized her son
Do not miss such an opport un
“Yes. He said, ‘Tell Belle Harkaway you for your profession. I shall write
instantly and made signs to him to go
that my last thoughts, my last words, Up your device used In this case in the
ity. Nothing at private sale. Write away.
Tablet, to which I contribute, and if
were of her.’ ”
“Mither!” again came the whisper.
for list and do not forget date.
there is anything else I can do for you
“
Oh,
dear!
If
I
could
have
been
here
The mother shook her finger at the
don’t hesitate to call on me.”
to
hold
him
in
my
arms
when
he
died!
Sale begins at 10 a. m.
boy and her head too.
I didn’t need to call on him. He and
But the boy was in earnest. Raising Somehow I can’t realize that the red the other doctors who had been pres
color
you
call
the
soldier
’
s
afterglow
his voice, he shouted, “Mlther, ye
V. M. NEWCOMB,
ent published abroad my expedient,
needna wink an’ blink at me, but ye’d isn’t the blood of life. I’m going to tried when the patient had been given
pinch
his
clfeek.
It
may
bring
him
Somersworth, N. H better come awa’ bame at once, for back to us.”
up, and so simple that it was a won
the sheep’s head’s buttin’ a’ the
She gave his cheek a terrific pinch. der none of them had thought of it.
dumpllns oot o’ the kail pat!’
I am now an elderly man. I have
Ned winced, but stood the test
often been solicited to take a place on
“
See!
”
cried
Belle.
“
The
afterglow
—
Caught the Fever.
some examining board, but have al
' An Irish policeman who was also a lot of it!”
ways resolutely declined. My faith in
She
pinched
him
again,
this
time
so
something of a sportsman had been
erudition has been sapped by my own
posted on a road near Dublin to catch | vigorously that he howled.
Opening his eyes, he looked into two case. If I should ask a candidate
the scorching motorist. Presently one
what he should do with a child having
came along at twenty miles an hour, I of the merriest orbs that ever gazed 4 cent in his windpipe 1 should expect
I
on
the
corpse
of
a
beloved
object
the policeman saw it pass without
Auctioneer for York Co. Tel Conn. aandsign.
“Rats!” he said. ^‘There’s no use him to answer:
Next came a large motor
“Spank him.”
traveling at forty miles an hour, and trying to be dead under a pinch like
This would never do. It would be
the eyes of the guardian of the public that.”
House Tel. 527 L.
StoreM 715 brightened. And then one passed at “More afterglow!” she cried, clap little the profession, and the next child
the rate of a mile a minute. “Begor- ping her hands with delight as a blush spanked might refuse to disgorge the
obstruction.
ra,” said Pat, slapping his thigh, of shame covered his face.
“that’s the best of the loti”
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Mount Washington /

As the Popular One Day Trip on
America’s Most Popular Lake,

FOR SALE

ATLANTIC SHORE LINE

Antiques al Auction

J. H. GOODWIN

Boston
T Maine

Scrap Book

Postal Department Has Become Strong
Agenoy of Highway Improvement«
The marvelous development of the
rural mail service shows how greatly
the people prize this dally blessing and
indicates that they would be extreme
ly reluctant to give it up or be de
prived of it for any cause. This being
so. the postal department, has in its
power to become a stronger agency
for highway improvement.
There are «ertalnly few communities
that would give up their mail service
rather than improve their roads, and
if the department should see fit to put
it up to the people where the roads
are bad. give them the choice of mak
ing better roads or doing without mail,
it seems that they would, in common
parlance, “get busy.” The department
has sent out a number of bulletins
containing a warning, and these are
said to have been partially effective.
Part of the last bulletin issued to post
masters contained this:
"You are directed to Inform yourself
with reference to the condition of
roads and bridges on the rural routes
out of your office, and if you find that
they require improvements you should
present the matter in the strongest and
most positive way to the patrons and
road officials, informing them that im
provements must be made as soon as
practicable. If, after a reasonable
time has elapsed, the improvements
have not been made or started, you
will report the fact to this office in or
der that action may be taken looking
to the discontinuance of the service.
“The department is not immediately
concerned in elaborate road Improve*
meats, but in the interest of the best
service to the largest number of pa
trons it must Insist upon roads being
kept in good repair, the lack of which
is usually due to improper drainage
and unsuitable grading and surface
work, which can be easily and cheaply
accomplished by timely work and the
regular use of the split log drag or
similar device.”

TO TEACH ROAD BUILDING.
Colleges In Three States Establish
Chairs of Good Roads.
The board of directors of the Texas
Agricultural and Mechanical college
has decided to establish a chair of good
roads. The state of Washington and
the state of Virginia have done the
same. The Little Rock (Ark.) Gazette,
nothing this, hopes that the next Ar
kansas legislature will do the same
thing.
“If we had all over this state men
who have been taught, to build roads
we should soon have better roads,” it
says. “Some of the- graduates in road
building would devote themselves to
the engineering profession of highway
construction and maintenance.
“Others, in various lines of business
and especially in farming, would be
useful to their communities in the mat
ter of highways. How fortunate, for
instance, would a township be to have
for road overseer a graduate in road
building!”
Interesting to Roadmakers.
The number of automobiles now
owned in the United States is esti
mated at 250,000, and the number is
rapidly increasing.
France is said to have the most su
perb system of highways in the world.
It is said that her good roads have
cost her $625,000,000.
Scientific road builders are concen
trating attention on securing a road
surface that will withstand the tre
mendous wear and tear of automobiles.
Nothing damages an improved road
as much as a heavy machine driven at
a high rate of speed. Little or no
damage is inflicted by automobiles
moving at any rate up to twenty miles
an hour. Beyond that the damage is
plainly seen.
It is claimed that nine-tenths of the
dust produced by man comes from his
streets and highways. The roads,
therefore, have been dubbed the “na
tional dust factory.” The dustless
road is an ideal of builders. Dust not
only means that the improved road is
wearing away, but it is highly injuri
ous to public health, to stock and to
crops along the way.

Bill Nye’s Good Roads Sermon.
“Our wagon roads throughout the
country,” said Bill Nye, “are a dis
grace to civilization, and before we
undertake to supply underwear and
sealskin covered Bibles with flexible
backs to the Africans it might be well
to put a few dollars into the relief of
galled and broken down horses that
have lost their health on our miserable
highways.” — Extract From “State’s
Duty.”
What It Means to Farmers.
It is essential that farmers know
how and what crops to produce most
profitably, but what is the use of
knowing that unless the farmer has a
road over which he can haul his har
vest? Why save money by practicing
farming methods and lose money in
hauling produce to market?

To Make Roads For Autos.
Plans for the laying out of county
roads near Jacksonville, Fla., so that
the center could be used for teams and
each side for automobiles have been
submitted to the board. The purpose
of the plans is to reduce the possibility
of collisions between autos and wag
ons.
Use the Split Log Drag.
Where people cannot build a perma
nent road they can at least grade and
crown the dirt road, using a split log
drag, and, while the immediate cost is
more, it will pay them to build con
crete bridges on such roads rather
than wooden bridges.

I

His Secret
By NATHAN HARDY
Copyright, 1910, by American Press
Association.

When I was at the university the
set of students to which I belonged
contained Oscar Poland—at least Po
land was at one rime a member of our
group—but as time wore on he was
gradually dropped by all except Alan
Wells and myself. This was on ac
count of the principles, or lack of
principles, he advocated. For instance,
he asserted that the Spartan code—
that the criminality attached to steal
ing was in getting caught—would ap
ply in most cases today. He declared
that he would rob any one if he could
do so without being detected.
When Poland gave us such Ideas as
this at first we laughed at him, telling
him that he didn’t believe what he
said. But pessimists are never popular,
and one by one, his friends dropped
away from him. As I have said, Wells
and I stuck to him, feeling ail the
while that his pessimism was but skin
deep. The only way we could see he
proved his theory of general selfishness
was by declining to spend his money
as we spent ours. When we asked him
what he did with his surplus change
he said that he was keeping it for his
own use. “You fellows,” he would
say, “don’t spend money on each other
because you wish to, but because you
are afraid of being considered mean if
you don’t. Ergo, you are mean. Nev
ertheless I will admit that there may
be some generosity in your case, for
you do spend your money, while I, who
do not spend mine, show myself to be
absolutely mean and selfish.”
This would start anew arguments
that had already been worn thread
bare, and at the end of every argu
ment Poland would lose another
friend.
“What do you think of a man,” said
one of our set to me one day, “who ad
mits that he would rob or steal provid
ed he was sure of not being caught?”
“In the case of a common thief whe
practiced what he preached,” I replied,
“I would think him an element of so
ciety that shofild be so far as possible
eliminated. In the case of Oscar Po
land 1 should consider that 1 did not
understand him.”
“Not understand hip! Well, I like
that The more fool you if you should
leave funds within his grasp that he
could take without being detected. I
tell you the man who declares such
ideas shows that he has been born
blind to principle the same as another
has been born blind to colors. Take
my word for It, if Oscar Poland ever
finds an opportunity to make himself
rich at another’s expense he’ll do it”
“They say business is but legalized
robbery.”
“My opinion of you is that you’re
tinctured with these fallacies your
self.”
And so it was that some of our asso- ,
elates came to show some coolness to
Wells and me, who defended Poland.
Alan and I were talking the matter
over one day, and Alan remarked that
he wopdered what Oscar did with his
money. There was certainly no evi
dence of his hoarding it and, as to
spending it, he was considered too mean
to offer a friend a cigar. That same
evening we were'walking along one of
the principal streets of the town when
suddenly Poland appeared ahead of us.
“Let’s shadow him,” said Alan. “We
may find out something.”
“If I thought for a moment we should
discover something that would com
promise him I would decline. As it Is
I’m with you.”
So we lagged behind just far enough
to keep Oscar in sight now and,again
dodging behind a pair of steps or a
tree to keep him from observing us.
Presently we saw him go into a dry
goods store. When he left the store
he carried a bundle under his arm. He
kept on in his course, we following.
His next stop was at a drug store.
“Going to buy asafetida and take
a dose now and then when no one
sees him,” Alan remarked.
' One more stop and we had seen all
of our quarry’s purchases. He en
tered a toy store.
“I have if,” exclaimed Alan. “He’s
married and running a family with
out the faculty knowing it”
“Perhaps you’re right,” I replied.
“The chase is getting interesting.”
Oscar left the toy store with more
bundles and. turning off the main shop
ping street, pursued one that led into
a mean portion of the town.
“I hope,” said Alan, “he isn’t bring
ing up his children in this location.”
Presently Oscar stopped at the door
of a little cottage that was rotting
awdy. It was opened for him, and he
went inside.
“Our game’s blocked,” I said.
“Wait till he goes away.”
So we waited half an hour, when Os
car left the house and strolled uncon
cernedly down the street. He had no
sooner gone beyond recall than we
knocked at the door from which he
had emerged. A pale woman opened
it.
“We’re looking for Oscar Poland,”
said Alan, entering without an invita
tion.
Well, it was all out. Several little
children (one of them ill) were there.
Another was trying on some new
clothing, and by the sick one on a
table stood a bottle of medicine.
We stayed long enough to discover
that this was one of several poor fam
ilies Oscar was caring for, then went
away, shamed into a small gift of our
own.
But we never told him or any one
else we had his secret
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